
WINERY BISTRO..
..

WINE CLUB

FALL 2022
 WINE CLUB SELECTIONS

Drinking wine should be rewarding.



2022 FALL WINE CLUB SELECTIONS
The 2022 Fall collection of wines has been carefully curated and hand-selected to include
wine club exclusives, pre-releases, and the best the 2021 vintage has to offer.
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WHITES

WHITES

RED & WHITE

RED & WHITE

REDS

REDS

2 x 2020 Viognier
2 x 2021 Muscat Ottonel (PR)
2 x Heritage Pinot Gris

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 

2 x 2020  Viognier
2 x 2021 Muscat Ottonel (PR)
2 x Heritage Pinot Gris

6 x 2016 Mosaic (PR)
2 x 2019 Gamay Noir
2 x 2018 Hidden Valley Merlot (PR)
2 x 2019 Cabernet Franc (PR)

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 

1 x 2021 Heritage Pinot Gris
1 x 2021 Muscat Ottonel (PR)
1 x 2020 Viognier
1 x 2016 Dickinson Merlot
1 x 2019 Howe Cab Sauv (PR)
1 x 2019 Cabernet Franc (PR)

1 x 2021 Heritage Pinot Gris
1 x 2021 Muscat Ottonel (PR)
1 x 2020 Viognier
1 x 2016 Dickinson Merlot
1 x 2019 Howe Cab Sauv (PR)
1 x 2019 Cabernet Franc (PR)

Plus 6 bottles of your choice 

1x 2018 Hidden Valley Merlot (PR)
1 x 2016 Mosaic (PR)
1 x 2020 Merlot Malbec
2 x 2019 Merlot

1x 2018 Hidden Valley Merlot (PR)
1 x 2016 Mosaic (PR)
1 x 2020 Merlot Malbec
2 x 2019 Merlot

PR - Pre-Release
CE - Club Exclusive

Please Note: If you do not make changes to your 6 additional bottles we will double these
selections for a total of 12 bottles



Hello Again!

2021 Heritage Pinot Gris Made from a single vineyard this

time with just the fruit profile we look for in this 100% Tokaj

oak barrel fermented gris. While not a wine club exclusive

selection, low production in 2021 means very little will be

left once club ship is over, so if you’d like more, please order

soon!
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KATHY MALONE | WINEMAKER

2019 Cabernet Franc (pre-release) This club-exclusive wine was just awarded “Best of Class” at the
Alberta Beverage Awards, a judging that includes international wines! A great honour for a young-
ish (planted 2009) Naramata Bench vineyard. Will Cabernet Franc become the bench’s signature
red grape?

2020 Merlot Malbec This will be the last vintage of this yummy blend as the grower needs all the
malbec for his own wine (super sad face) and we haven’t been able to find another block of Malbec.
I love to pour this in the tasting room and watch people’s eyes light up as they experience this
generous wine.

2018 Hidden Valley Merlot A pre-release from our acclaimed single vineyard series. This (hidden)
bowl-shaped merlot vineyard, planted in 200, produces classic fruit forward merlot. This is going
to be your fall-winter go-to in front of the fire. 

 “This is first class merlot from start to finish. The nose is so fragrant and inviting, drawing you toward the
glass with its savoury red fruit and mineral notes. It presents layers of flavours shared equally in black and
red fruit on the palate. It s warm, rich and plummy with glossy satin tannins on the long, rich palate,
seasoned with tobacco and mint. More Euro than New World, or maybe just mid-valley Naramata Bench.
Stock up; the price is right and this will age effortlessly. Great value too.” 92 points Gismondi on Wine.

This wine club pack is chock-a-block full of pre-releases and

club exclusive selections to treat our wine club members.

Highlighting a few of these selections:

2021 Muscat Ottonel (pre-release) A cult classic here at Hillside,
in 2021 the fruit took on an add)ed tropical note of exotic
starfruit.

We’ve been stacking up the accolades for our red wines lately
with consistently high scores (92) from critics across the
country for syrah, cabernet franc, and single vineyard merlots,
and you have an especially nice selection in your pack this
time:

Thanks again for your support, enjoy!
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Enjoy now!

 Luscious ripe fruit created scents of orange blossoms and vanilla mingled with

tropical fruit aroma. The 2021 "heat dome" gave this vineyard block rich tropical

flavours that nicely complement the spicy, floral oak flavours of Tokay wood.

Given extended time in barrel sur lies with batonnage (stirring) to create a creamy

mid-palate.

Hand harvested early September at 23 Brix. Handled gently to preserve its

delicate aromatics, the fruit was de-stemmed and given overnight skin contact

before draining/pressing off skins and cold settling. The juice was allowed a

long slow fermentation in stainless steel.  Muscat Ottonel was the first variety

planted at the Hillside farm (1984), and has been a favorite here for some 30

years. The Muscat family numbers over 200, and Ottonel is a particularly floral,

refreshing member. This wine has lovely floral aromas and hints of spice, with a

distinct starfruit quality in this vintage.  

WR&W

This aromatic Viognier has intriguing fragrances of spring blossoms and honeysuckle,
with hints of Chai spice.  Handled gently to preserve the delicate aromatics, the fruit
was de-stemmed and given 20 hour skin contact before draining off skins and cold
settling. A portion (38%) was barrel fermented in 1st (13%), 2nd and 3rd fill French oak
barrels, while the balance was allowed a long slow fermentation in stainless steel.
After 5 months in oak with frequent lees stirring, creating a rich silky palate, the wine
was racked and blended . Finished dry.

2020  Viognier

2021 Heritage  Pinot Gris 

2021 Muscat Ottonel

CELLARING: INCLUDED IN:

INCLUDED IN:CELLARING: Enjoy now!

CELLARING: Enjoy now! INCLUDED IN:



A moderately warm summer was followed by a warm fall, allowing for very long

hang time for 2020 red grapes. Wine from an older planting of Malbec blends

nicely with the younger (12 year old) Merlot block.  Full-bodied with abundant dark

fruit and spiced-mocha flavours. This is the last vintage for this special blend!
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2020 Merlot-Malbec

2019 Cabernet Franc 

CELLARING: INCLUDED IN:

Cinwick Vineyard is on Naramata Road "below the road", giving the fruit

great complexity due to its interesting lacustrine soils. A cold snap in

February caused some bud-damage resulting in low yields after an average

summer created fruit with great flavour ripeness and intensity. Classic

cranberry and raspberry aromas highlighted by violet and black tea leaf.

Flavours of cherry and blackberry. Graceful tannins lead to a generous

finish.  BEST IN CLASS WINNER - 2022 AB Beverage Awards

CELLARING: Enjoy now through 2028 INCLUDED IN:

A late spring and moderately warm summer preserved the bright cherry and

plum aromas and allowed for a very long hang time for the 2019 Merlot

grapes. This blend was created from 3 principal blocks of Merlot: our own

Hidden Valley Vineyard, a bowl-shaped valley behind the winery on

Naramata Road, the Dickinson Vineyard, about halfway to Naramata and

below the road, and the Occhi Dolci Vineyard, perched above the lake below

Munson Mountain. An elegant and refined Merlot with flavours and aromas

of cassis, ripe cherry and dark chocolate.

2019 Hillside Merlot

CELLARING: Enjoy now through 2027 INCLUDED IN:
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Tucked behind the winery, the bowl-shaped Hidden Valley vineyard is a beautifully warm site
that produces ripe fruit of deep flavour and rich tannin. Aromas of black raspberry, clove and
licorice are echoed on the palate, finishing with a supple mouthfeel. Hand harvested and sorted
was fermented from the very low yielding (2.2 tons per acre) southwest facing block in Hidden
Valley after a moderately warm, but long growing season. A 14 day cold soak, then controlled
fermentation were followed by extended maceration (28 days total), malolactic fermentation in
oak, and a further 12 months barrel maturation in French oak (28% new) 

92 Points - Gismondi on Wine

 
CELLARING: INCLUDED IN:Enjoy now through 2026.

Hand harvested and sorted fruit from the 10 year old vines of Dickinson Vineyard,
situated on a stunning sun-drenched bluff above the lake about half-way to
Naramata village. An extremely early, warm start to the season resulted in
intensely ripe fruit, with great fruit presence as well as perfectly ripened tannins.
This stylish wine shows dark fruits, fine cocoa and pipe tobacco followed by silky
fine grained tannins. So fun to taste and compare with our other single vineyard
Merlots!  92 Points - Gismondi on Wine

2016 Dickinson Vineyard Merlot

2018 Hidden Valley Vineyard Merlot

For our single-vineyard and small lot series, we select

only the most promising vineyard blocks along the

Naramata Bench that will create truly unique and

notable wines. These wines are made only in the years

(vintages) when growing conditions are optimal.

 
CELLARING: Enjoy now through 2025.

2019 Founder's Block Gamay Noir

INCLUDED IN:

Beside the winery lies our first planting, the 1984 block that produced the lovely fruit for this
Gamay Noir. A late spring and moderate summer followed by warm fall days preserved the
beautiful aromatics of this Gamay block and afforded the hang-time required for full
development of flavour and texture on the palate. This is a medium bodied, fruit forward wine.
Raspberry and cedar notes highlight the aroma, while the palate delivers a fine, silky texture. 

 
CELLARING: Enjoy now through 2026. INCLUDED IN:
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A summer of record-setting heat resulted in intensely ripe fruit for five varieties
in our signature blend:
54% Merlot
16% Cabernet Sauvignon
15% Malbec
11% Cabernet Franc
4% Petit Verdot
Barrel matured for 16 months in small French oak (44% new).

Small pieces coming together to create a work of art. 
Vineyard skill, careful barrel selection and cellar craftsmanship come 

together to realize a wine of great depth and finesse.

2016 Mosaic

CELLARING: 

INCLUDED IN:

Enjoy now through 2028


